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last several weeks, the I

rvr ·-'ate Knights have been
.......
u....
. th eir.
- ··· gaged in arrangmg

I

It you don't like to dance. 11
you don't like good entertainment.
Ii you a re a social outcast and en·
joy it, and if you don't want to

IJIIII1 :uege directory which wlll

111aal on sale at 25 cents per
Ill ~e time in November. This
rf/11 b•• been under the super·
~ lfiiOD of Chuck Chtistenson and
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Gill' ~r this directory has
Jldl rtnted tor the convenience

Reservation
Quantitative Analysis,
BJC
Jrl:l l(udent body. consists Program
Dendrology,
H ealt h p rogram
~ -·mea and addresses of the
SilVI'culture at BJC
;..,.u
and faculty. Short hisare given of the numerous
All room or building reservation
you are a trifle bored with
Boise Junior College provides a
It

.. tile-

If

that the Press club Is sponsor ing
this Friday. This is a special
dance tor students at BJC. Admission for the dance is 75 cents
a couple. Tickets may now be pur-

!Jritl &Dd their functions and ac- permits are now to be obtained in suc-h staid sounding classes as health service for students in at· chased from any m ember of the

:~:..

throughout

I

the

school th& office of the president from
tendance. Each student pays a c-lub. Dancing will start at 9 p. m.
Miss Hansen.
English history or Spanish, we term . fee of $2.50, and will be and will continue untii midnight.
~ Chastsin designed the It the func-tion is a social affa1r, suggest that next quarter you required to take a physical ex Erie Hewitt's orchestra will furtflrT of this booklet .which dis· please first obtain a social permit sign up for some course with a ·amination at the beginning of his nish the music.
Duree made it
pla)'l the Knights sh1eld on a from Mrs. Burke, dean of women. fancy name; providing, of course, Freshman year, or upo~ entering plain that the dance Is open to all
white baCkground with blue and After obtaining the social permit that you know how to pronounce Boise Junior College for the first BJC students ; not just hicks. H e
OIIDP lettering. Other commit· from Dean Burke, a reservation the name when you go to register time.
also said that there has been llom e
lDelllbers are: Advertising, permit must be granted for the for it.
Medical exams are to be taken confusion, particularly on the part
~ally Walker; clubs, Glen Seibel; use of each building or room you
by the student at an appointed of the women, as to what should
atadeJl!S, names and addresses, desire. All such permits must be
For instance, there is parasit· time. For those who enter too be worn. To clarity this question,
Ktlth Edletson; publicity, Ronnie .filled out and signed by the chair· ology which deals with pathogenic 1ate the fall term, or any other he said, that after discussing th&
ShtrlD&O; faculty, Keith Holden.
man of the function.
parasites and parasitic arthropods. ·r eason fail to keep the appoint- situation with several authorities
Tbe Knights are very active In
No building or room will be re· Sounds fascinating doesn't it?
inent, and for those entering the involved, it has been decided that
IOCill and scbool functions one of served for any person, organizaThen there is dendrology and winter term, a day will be set apparel is to be in accordance
nirb includes the selling of pro- I tion, or club without first meet- silviculture whose names would aside for make·up exams at the with the theme. Girls may wea r
p1111 at the home football games. ing this requirement.
This form
beginning of the winter term. An· gingham dresses, levis and shirt>!,
is used in reserving the gymnas· impress your friends, even if you nounooments will be made through or what ever is appropriate attire
ium, rooms in the administration weren't quite sure what the class- classes, the school paper and bulle- for a hick. (Scuse m e). The fel·
building, student union, and audi- e• were all about. Microbology tin board.
lows at such dances usually will
torium for all function such as, and ecology would be good to add
The medical advice or the col· wear overalls, levis, or whatever
l'rallk's Roller Rink has reserv· lectures, assemblies of any kind, to the Jist of theany other "olo- lege physician, Dr. Bruce Budge, else they ar., able to obta in that
ej Wednesday night as BJC night meetings (with the exceptio~ of gles" you might have taken. And is available one hour daily at the is ditferent from their ordinary
tt wu revealed last week. Frank those already scheduled as part of ot course there is always good old Health Center without charge to attire. Duree said t hat ther e will
Bolt.llaw, manager of the local regular academic program or those quantitavive analysis to fall back all students. Also between the 1>4.' a drawing held during the in·
termission for door prizes. These
amQie!Dent spot, said that he felt on thE> student union calendar), on. It deals with a few little hours of 9 a . m. and 12 noon.
prizes will be nylons. George Sha111011 students did not skate be- recitals, t eas, dances, parties of matters like volumetric analysis, A nurse will be on duty.
The College does not assume re- ber, president of the Press Cll ub,
aaae tbey were afraid "they any kind, pla ys and rehearsals, gravimetric analysis, oxidation, re· duction and iodimetry.
sponsibility for the complete m edi· said that many committees h<Lve
would look bad on the !1oor." For and any kind of praClt ices.
cal car e of all students a t all been organized in order to p rolhil reason he decided to reserve
First, obtain social permit .from
times. When specialists, consult· vide an evening of excellent un·
the lDid·week day tor the college Dean Burke tor social functions.
ants and special nurses or hospi· tertainment tor the students, t heir
l!ud•nts to encourage their pat- This does not reserve room or
talization are required, fees for dates, and faculty of BJC. Memrouge.
building for your function, but
As Vic says, the VA will handle 'such services are met by the stu- bers ot the Press club said that
llr. Holtslaw stated turther that only clears with the social calenyour pention increase automatic&!- dents.
· this dance is going t o be a higd
111• Door was recently made dust· dar.
Iy. This may seem like an amus·
spot on the social calendar for
PlOOf ao the CO·eds could protect
Pleas& notify Miss Hansen im·
ing statement to many of the vet's
this year, and t hat they are ma k·
lll•ir '!!?? Arrangements for pri-~ m ediately when you desire to caning elaborate preparations to in·
Tate parties can be made at the eel a
r eservation . Reservations now enrolled at BJC, but h ere is
the straight stutt from inside the
s ure every one a good time.
r1nl
sh ould a lways be made at least
th ree days p rior t o date of tuncat the Vetera ns'
tion. Due to the Indecision a s to
Three weeks ago the VA was UP·
,Beware! Beware! The Blu&
The Pep Assembly, held last Friwha t to wear at the differ ent
lletting with the Boise Jr. Ad school functions, we otter the f ol- wa rd of 3000 oases behind in its Goofus is back!
day noon in front of the adminis·
Cluh this coming Monday evening, lowing suggestions :
Once again o I e man Ti me , tration building, brought forth
struggle to get everyone entered
~ ruest speaker will be Mr. ClisF ormalinto t he various institutions in creeps around t o that celestial new ch eer leader s, King Arnie
1 Edle!sen. Mr. Edlefsen h as
Girls-Forma ls.
I daho. This task includes the point which seems to mark the Migliacci, Queen Ellen Lou Iver~01 disdosed his topic as yet, so
Boys-Suits, white shirts and j sendin g of individual letters, the zenith of insanity. On this night, son, Duke Ken Chilton and Duch·
ere may be som& cur I osity t'
t yping of numerious forms per- dread terr or, I am told, may be ess J ackis Morris. Senn yells
~ll!td among the members and 1 •es.
taining t o the a utomatic s ubsist- seen stalking forth from his were introduced for the first time
lnlPrtsted parties.
I nformalence award to each veteran, and la ir, flanked by low-flying hags here a t B. J . c.
ll'ord has been received from
Girls-Heels and hose.
the m ailing of pay vouchers to the astride broomsticks, spreading
The Pep band played senmJ
lll
Boys-Suits and ties or sport office a t P ortland. Un til these strife and inspiring the goggle
' ~title Junior Adv<;rtising
1
numbers among them being a new
Club that they ar e looking for- jackets and ties.
things are done, the vet cannot be eye among all and sundry.
song written by Bob Tillotson,
"'111 10 the Sun Valley convenSport'payed any s ubsistence.
Giving t h e bulbous nosed sup· "Yarsity Song.''
llo~ and are planning to take an
Girls-Sweaters and skirts.
In t he face of the impressive porters of t he God Bacchus ye
~~•e
1 Part in the program there. Boys - Sport clothes or sport number of veterans who were de, olde D. T .'s, t h is particular fer herein a few suggestions,
~ Monday's meeting one or two shirts and sweaters.
pending on these checks, the VA phase of events usually inspires
tried in tile firy crucible of ne!l!lhera ot the Boise Ad Club's
Special Danceshirw extra help and put on a many sweeping promises, such cessity, for oombating the Bluel<>nrention committee will be on
Clothes a p prop r i ate to the night shift. These people have as: vowed intentions to go on
Goofus. One may lay in wait
working hard so that you vets who the wagon permanently, an ex'lad to give some facts on the theme.
outside the chicken house with
t::ttenuon.
are n ow attending BJ C will get pressed desire to scalp the kid
the 8 gauge charged with salt
your s ubsistence as soon as pos- In the next blook, this year,
However we find drawbacks to
sible.
Last Friday night, the with a blunt knife.
ti.J Is line as the Blue Goorus'
Merchants report to the shop
The Vets' Club is evidently a n ight shift at the VA was termin·
usually moves much too fast for
P.~· lime? Nov. 5, 1946, 7:30 thing of the past. There have ated. They were all caught up. on the morning arter the appari· slow charges.
been several attempts to revive No cases remained to be complet· tlons annual visit only to find
One lad .from the s u b u r b s
The Place? Room 110 D. J . C. and revitalize the organization of ed, and the pay vouchers were in keyholes unaccountably obstruct·
strings piano wire a round tho.>
event'
the finance offioe.
ed with putty-gumming up the
structure stn.ndins· abaft tlt-l
orThe
lh
. Second meeting la.st year.
'fhe meeting held last 'I110rsday
Those of you who haven't re- whole day. Gate posts show up
B. J. C. Ski club.
woodpile, and from same s trings
ters 1 reason? To elect oft!· evenin!f was definitely a flop. celved your checks yet should do .. with wedged against Ipswitche's
white · phosphorus trip finn's
I
or the coming year to see From the hundreds of vets enroll-, so in t he near future. The night Jront door. Yea, these a n d
tl\f1trk 4). This will at lrnst
ed here only a very small hand!uJI shill helped, and the over·worked many more outrages are perpe- show the midnight marauder in a
"'lildweu
Q,
ay:• movi~"Sun Valley
showed up. Due to lack or interest ~· clerks on the regular day shift are tl·ated on helpless citizenry.
bad light, In addition to inflit'tIV h o •8
So, stemming from our In- tng third detree burns. (Yak
•ho is I
invited? Everyone! another organization has ceased t o still plugging away. It won't be
born love of fellow men, we ofYak.)
nterested In skiing.
exist.
long now.
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Wednesday ·Night
Reserved at Rink

The Inside Dope

Ad Qub News
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Halloween
Or the DT's

Introduce New yells

I

Attention Skiers!

Tit:

Vet's Club Dies
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School Spirit -- Oh Brother!
Is this a college? Or is it a super sanctimonious institution such as theological schools commonly were a few centuries back? It would be hard to determine from the
amount of school spirit and willingness to participate in
functions that has been displayed by the students and faculty to date. There are a great many worthwhile programs
and orgQIJ.izations that would be of benefit both to the
school and to individuals willing to participate, that have
died a premature death, caused by lack of interest. We cite,
for example, the Vet's club at BJC, the feeble noises that
are erroneously labeled "Pep Assemblies," and many other
equally justified and worth while endeavors.
We should
like to point out that there are a few brave souls who are
willing to risk being branded as an exhibitionist in order to
promote and enlarge school spirit. We have some very capable and willing cheer leaders and musicians, who take part
in our Pep Assemblies. But it is a. physical impossibility
for them to be successful without a sufficient degree of cooperation from the student body as a whole. Similar statements could be made to apply to the Vet's club.
Another condition sadly in need of correction is the current attitude of faculty and students toward any and all endeavors that require either time or energy on the part of
the individual participating. Their stock answer seems to
be "Let George do it, I am tired," or "I haven't time."
P;actically everyone with whom this writer has discussed
the subject seems to hope and believe that this college wj]]
continue to grow and prosper and some believe that it may
do so well as to become eventually a four-year, degree granting institution. It seems evident to any careful observer
that this is utterly impossible without a larger expenditure
of time and energy of faculty members and students now,
and after they become alumni, that is the way, practically
every large college has obtained its growth and progress.
Such growth is not the result of the efforts of any one individual or organization. It is the result of many and Vlaried progressive programs originating with as many people
and organizations. Any program or idea that contributes to
the progress of Boise Junior college, or any of its students
or faculty is a step forward. But there will be very few
forward steps taken l!lt BJC so long as the school is comparable to the communal spirit of the characters in that wellknown nursery tale called the Little Red Hen, in other
words, "Don't let George do it," but do it yourself.

wedlneada7,

othei: dances and celebrations which require a much more
!nature line of reasoning to be handled properly and Without friction.
.
As examples of this we cite the junior parade and cabaret held annually at the University of Idaho; the GreekIndependent competition of bathing beauties held by eastern
universities last year in which fraternity men acted as
judges, and other parades and competitions held at all the
larger universities around the country. Compared to these,
our Sadie Hawkins day celebrations have been mild indeed,
but for some reason activities of college caliber are suppressed at BJC.
Possibly these reasons manifest themselves in the political and financial big shots who contribute to the support
of BJC. Possibly it is they who resent the fact that their
children are growing up and want to be treated as adults,
then again, possibly it is the fact that the modern era of
college life has left these people behind and they do not understand the progressiveness of modern student thinking.
On the other hand, our faculty seems to suppress these activities of their own volition. They seem afraid to give the
BJC students the opportunity to prove themselves adults.
True, there are those in our student body who have
given every indication of being mentally immature, but
those students constitute a minority. All in all, it is our belief that if BJC students were allowed the freedom of self
government and self decision that is allowed students in
other schools, it would be but a short time until we began
to behave like regular college students. The sooner the
"powers that be" cease to run an "over-grown high school,"
the sooner they will have a college.

Give This Some THOUGHT
We are all well aware of the sugar shortage which has
been a serious problem throughout our nation. Mr. Ingraham, manager of the Union, stressed the fact that a more
acute situation has risen here. We have all known that
the Union has been extremely generous in the distribution
of sugar to the students. No mention has been made of
the excess waste but Mr. Ingraham has been informed by
the OPA that another allotment will not be received till
Nov. 16. This is an appeal to students and teachers that
they be more conservative with their use of sugar.

The Problem of Textbooks
Recently an Associated Press dispatch revealed another
DICK PARKER
serious shortage; many schools, colleges, and universities Dick Parker, former Junior
have found it well-nigh impossible to purchase texts of the College president, has achieved
c0urses they offer. It seems to us that a shortage of this
not only here but in
type would undermine the very foundations of our great na- success
Pocatello. He w as recently
tion, but a thoughtful survey of our local schools has dem- eleoted president of the Univeronstrated that there is absolutely no occasion for undue I sity of Idaho Southern Branch
worry.
where he is majoring in chemApproximately 1000 students were questioned by our re- istry. Dick was president h<\e
porters. Of this number, 7 per cent never opened a text- in 1944 and his brother, Bob,
book during the entire school year, 18 per cent used them is now attending BJC as a
for the few days preceding examinations, and only the re- freshman.
maining 10 per cent used them with any degree of regularity.
From these figures it is safe to deduce that the existing Mary Hutchinson
shortage is not due to any unusual demand from the students. Where the blame should lie is still an open question, Charms Audience
but it is our opinion that a clue to the disposition of the
blame can be found in college catalogues that contain entries such as the one given below:
English 31-2-3; a study of English literature from
its beginnings to modern times.-Prof R. J. Smith.
Texts: The Early Literature of England, R. J. Smith;
Middle English Literature, R. J. Smith; The Poetry of
England, R. J. Smith; After Shakespeare, R. J. Smith.
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A typical romance wu et!zQ;.
nated June 29, was the
of Marilyn Carlock and J~
ley.
!dar.
The two met a~ a llarty
by her uncle tor Jack IUldrt•et
Seabee friends. Jaok Went b"
to Bremerton thinking that :
lyn was wonderful and he rt·
never quite gotwn over that 1 ~
Impression. Jack went 0
11t
ve..._
with th e Seabees and he'll tell JO'Q
about Quonset huts at the d
of a hat.
11lp
After his discharge, he entered
B. J. C. where he resumed
courtship of the !air Marilyn. bit
After putting up a resistance
for three months, she finally ....
"I do!"

_.,.

This summer the Marley's Went
to Mountain Home where Jatt
was employed with a construction
company. Now they are busily
engaged In building a house
Whttney bench.
on
Jack aspires to be a mechiUlh:al
engineer; Marilyn has no de!inttt
plans aside from being a Coo.!
housewife which she says "is u
art in Itself." ""Marilyn Is a Cooct
cook," says Jack as she puts the
canned soup on to boll.

At a combination Navy Day.
United Nations Orgsntzatton ,..
sembly Tuesday, October 22. two
officers from the local Navy r~
m uiting office were presented to
the student body. Lts. McCoy and
Rice were intrOduced by Dean
Mathews, and t. McCoy proceeded
to give a recapitulation of the Wit·
first time and couldn't imagine time and postwar activities of the
"what was making the- girl so Navy on land and sea and l.be
nervous" as she was continually growth gained since Pearl Harbor.
moving. The girl Suzy, by the Lt. McCoy, commanding o!lieer ot
the Bois& recruiting area, saw acway, as described by Pearl was
tive service on Bataan and Co~
clad only "in a breath of spring." regidor. The Japanese took blm
Pearl went to the ballet at 9 atfd prisoner on Corregidor where be
the man in the ballet started chas· was held as captive until our
ing Suzy, ballet style; she left at forces regained that island In
1945.
10:15 because of a train scheduled
The second part of the asaemblr
at 10:30 and "she still didn't
consisted of a round table diaclll'
know how the man made out."
sion on the question of whether
Mary Hutchinson's costumes the world should have a dil!erenl
were varied from Salome's brief
sort of arrangement to preaerre
dancing clothes to the ""bustle"
world peace.
gowns ofthe colonial period with
Those taking part w&re Mr. RoT
variations in the forest green Schwartz, master of ceremonies:
skin-tight array of Puck.
Bob Galloway, Harry Rowe• .111~
Mary Hutchinson is as good a shall Everhart. and Dave Duree.
dramatist as she is a comedienne. When the discussion drew to I
She has the ability to make her close. all participants came to the
audienc-e laugh or cry, and keeps same conclusion: that we mull
up a constant stream of chatter have a strong !&ague but also tht
between characterizations as she peoples or all countries muot bJ''
gets ready for the coming scenes faith ' in that organization so ..
behind a screen placed in the to insure Its success.
right hand corner of the stage.
Mary Hutohinson ls "trie petite."
possibly five feet tall and posesses a c·harming personality. She
says that this is her first time in
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Musical Supplies

Records

Electric ApplianeH

0. W. Hon
819 Idaho Street

Kilty Corner from the Postoffice
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Complete Line of Sporting G~ods
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Campus Capers

Women's
Minor Sports

0
5tJJdent
'1111eek
'fbe ~r,
W

PNel

Meet the Faculty

ne conqveror

waa a.seoclated with the Chicago
Natural History lii.UMUm (Field'S)
and a.bout which he can g!Ye some
fascinating Information.
He has already had an article
published In "The Living Wilderness" magazine and is BOW busily
working on another for a national
publication.

Members or the Bowling team
Ross Chasta.ln won a fltteen
dl are holdllUI' a tournament at the! minute ba.ttle with a fiy In his
tall, blond -: Women's dlvl.slon ot tile gym, bathroom the other da.y. wy.m_ It
(lllfP 11 developlog a nose or teams 11 and VI a.re leading the was tlnished, the fioor was cover_..
C whlob he hopes
ot th
_.-· B. J ·•
t tournament by four winnings and ed with sma.ll bits
e newspaprf#l Ill ..,t~lon&llY In the no one loss.
er he had used as a fiy swa.tter.
II ,- p tuture. Alo temporary
Captain ot team II Is Marie Se- But, he got the fiy.
When asked what sectlon of the
Ill' ~~l,oell BoU" and as regu- burn; members are Betty Kuchen- Win or Buat
United States he came from, For;::;;t n.utor to "The Round- b~ker, Pat Rivett, Norma. Burnt
1
bes smiled and answered, "Salt
~ """- - •• taring the ground
~
In the case o sever&
Lake, Denver, East Cleveland, Los
... G<OI'P "'
lo the field or ham and Ca.rolyn Craddock. Team Bronco team, it was a "bust-''
~ !Dt a career
VI captain is Helen Zautz; mem- Winter whose position is end,
Angeles, Seattle, Chicago, North
East (that's a town in the north-~
bers are Doris DeLaln, Dorothy "busted" his nose in the game
.,..~
111 nner In th& ln!an- . Rankin, Greta Stuntz, and Geneva. with Poca.tello.
west of Pennsylvania) :Moscow
J. pdll!lt)tarlne coJ'l)8, he served I McClure who holds a. score av~r- 'I'azi, Tcu:i!l
and Corvallis."
r:1 ~ In the Pacific theaterj age ot 131, highest ot the group.
Earl Naylor toundthat there are
However, further questioning
J5 GuadaJc&n&l• Iwo Jim a, and j Our co·ed have also been in- Earl Naylor round that there are
r evealed that Forbes was born In
AI
JJUr bla discharge, a dulglng in other activities which with the Boise Bus company. One
Utah, received his degree In for~ he enrolled In B. J. C. Include archery and swl=lng. driver actually took him right to
estry !rom the University of Idatfl1 :::· winter quarter, 1946. "Dorothy Ingram, Char 1 ott e the door or his destination_ Brlbho (1939), his masters In forestry
ta
11 a graduate or Boise Graham and Edna Cantral are the ery?
from Oregon State ( 1945) and the
(illlrPficl!OOL He hopes to pursue highest scoring students tor arch- Up With the Lark
other places he lived with his
W ~ ...a~taUc career at Colum- ery,'' stated Miss Margaret
family at various and sundry
Ill ,_S h 'th 1 p E Instructor. B
The early morning hours seem
c mt a s, · ·
ev- to be more conductive to study
111 p~rerallY.
Forester, botanist, author, cura- times In his life.
•tudles and writing keep erly Hays and Vi Ebert are run- than any other time of the day.
Forbes has just one complaint to
~ ruU. the young six-root- nlng close behind.
l Ronnie Sherman, Lee Higgins and tor and professor are appellations make
of the fair city of Boise. It
l1l · -·· have much time .for
The swimming Instructor stated
..,_
h
f th to which Robert Forbes Is right....- •
o
e
Is not as simple to get a.round in
1Gerry ..,,enc. tlare some
c.a.tbl-=-_ llowe•·er, he doos enjOy that Mary Jlarrls and Dorothy
h
ho
fully
entitled
but
which
modesty
1
.
more consc1en ous sc o ars w
as was the "loop" in Chicago." A
1
•bOOting. "I liked hlkln,; Pullen are ahead of the c ass tn start the school day in this man- prevents him from claiming unless car would remedy this situation
1 joined the Marines. But swimming.
·
ner. Or-is this the actual
pinned down by direct questions. so Mr. Forbes suggested that this
JIAII&I'T when I walked out of
ture? Were they just too busy
Young Forbes, who is now for- reporter should slip in a little
ltrrlce 1 did my last hiking,"
the night before?
estrr and botany instructor at gratuitous advertising at this
:1d George emphatically. A
C
d vo s 1
point. "It any one has a oar to
..:.~ friendly fellow, George
0
ompr·en e
1f
Boise Junior College, came to
1 - k ow everyone on the
The eight o'clock French class
h sell, see me," said Forbes em_ . to n
h.
Arter having lectured to the has gone in for singing the Boise from Chicago, Ill., where e phatically.
a=Pill an d everyone
___
knows tm. 1 student bod Y of B. J . C. 1as t week / Frenc•h classics. Of course, the r
-Miss Chang Shen oontinued her vets in the class complained that
:EI'fER FROM A
tour of the United States for the these French songs were not ex;ttROTIC STUDENT
world student service fund.
Sh~ actly the samE> ones they learned
Tu IllS GAL
recently arrived from Shanghai when they were in France. MessrS/.
Popular and Classical Records
Dflt 5;
"here she attended the University Bartlett, Davis, Oxford and Sallee I
"Your
Latest
Hits"
213 N. lOth St.
Fmn harmony, pure harmony of Shanghai, majoring in Chinese are some <>f the foremost complainJOUr corgeous frame began. You're literature. After her lecture tour, ants.
Jij1t I heap or jarring, twish~g, Miss Chang Shen will remain. in
~::
:+:..:..~
)llllllllng atoms all mixed up wtth America for three years staymg
S.:
plulld.l, nuclei!, and carbohy- with her uncle who lives in New
Orchids to the pep band and :::
0U
00,
•-tea. But OOH WHAT a mtx- York City.
yell leaders.
•*•
i'
~·
A
9
ture' First you're cold, then
When she was asked to express
Onions to the people that dance •*•
AFTER YOU'VE. EATEN
nrm, frigid, then hot within th~ 1 her oplnoins of America and the at Murrays.
•:•
11011ow of a shell which is your I' conditions here, she said she was
Orchids to those who b 0 ugh t
AT MURRAY'S
X
w1.
amazed at the quantity and vari- programs from the salesmanship ~:
~S:
Abo The woes of hopeless lovers, ety of food t~at was consume~. class.
•
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APPLIANCE and RECORD SHOP
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Orchlds and Onions
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d&mmerlng for your hand, your She was very mterested in politt-

Onions to those who do not

tlJatl your love. Their dirge is cal affairs In America. She asked come to games.
l1llll ' by warbllog birds; sharp several qaestions relating to PresOrchids to those

Kr!llllJ proclaim

jealous !dent Truman and Mr. Wallace,
rurious and extended deepest regrets on
fr&ntlc Indignation, depths ot pain the recent death of General Still114 heights of passion.
well.
That mess or v~ntricles, aurlIn regard to her own country,
<!s and valves In you, beauty's Miss Chang Shen stated that unJrlde, a flower of youth, spurs all der the leadership of General Chilllell'l love.
None, not even the ang-Kai Shek, China is striving
~rue deserve the fair.
.for international recognition and
You, a lump of lead by day and reorganization of her central government. But first China must
m1111 distracted slumber, the hag possess peace and democrac-y. She
lh&t rides my dreams, urge me was questioned about the recent
~ and favors me least. Why Communistic movement which has
lhould you who knows my heart, nourished throughout her nation.
10 Yell acquainted with my zeal, She remarked that the CommunJ&nP and

their

desperation,

U4
brand
as a woman
wplre
me me
to write
su.ch a hater?
satire
.U Yoe, I'll always love you.
Yours with deepest affection,

M.

Uniformed B-Cubes

transportation for

':.~~.

i'
who provide
the Roundup ~:

staff.

Onions to people with empty
cars going to and fro who · do
not pick 11p walkers.

M u RRA y ' s

•

''Meet the Gang at Murray'a

;)
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New Tenant-1'11 have you know
pay as I go.
Landlord- Not here you don't.
You'll pay as you come in.
ists have a great influence over
the college students, one of the
leading organization of modern
China.
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BJC NIGHT TONIGHT
FRANK'S ROLLER RINK

At Games
1"' Jllg the new projects and
by the B Cubes
~ their meeting last Friday, are
~ ~tlllng nf peanuts at the footlilll games, and the winding of
' &Oal postB, with school oolors
11 tach football game. I t was

,.._.,,dl instigated

Subject of Symposium

"What Does Youth Seek Today?"

the~~=~~~~~~==============~~====~

abo
decided
In the future
B Cubes
Willthatappear
at school

IIJttuons In blue un iforms, conli&tutg of navy blue skirts an d
neaters.

~Yeater emblems are now being
llllnutactured and will appear as
ICou as POssible. The first appearlllce or the uniformed B C!lbes
'ill be
'Ia!!
at the November 23 footIda nate with the College or.
0
1111~ team, at which time, they
lake charge of t he h alf time
tlltertalnment. Fut ure B Cube
::....ungs wm be held each Frl"-&r at 12: 30 In room 110.

Complete Guaranteed Service

Phone 304

Speakers:
HARRY ROWE .• BOB GALLOWAY- 1\IRS. SARA WI'IT

Owyh ee Hotel

Blue Room

November 3rd

8 :15p.m.

FURS CLt:ANEP AND GLAZED
RUGS CLEANED
FUR STORAGE
Downtown Office
808 Bannock

Plant
8th and Fort Sts.

Auspices of the Baha'Is ot Boise
Public Invited

Admission Free

~

•i

•·

\ •

•U o'~ 1:1. ( I •
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JtQISIP JUNIOR COLJ.JDGII

--= --·--,------.
Boise J~ior College Flush
With Speo·alist Stud.ents
.
Bois" Junior College se<>ms tor
be to1> hNwY with future eng!· BJC Downed
n~''rs-dvll, el«:trlool, structural,
mlnlng
cadastral,
aeronautical B
aud ht:lt·n_ dozen other speclnllzed
y Idah 0 JV

JOHN THE 'DEMIJOHN
Meets the Elite

''

1 1

a

can't kiss her then
1\a

iJ. 'btu.C'i

s:~:~ o~e:k~~~d~~:(
r~

hoarse, "Thanks, Harvey ..
Arising, I began crUJs!ng
With the sounding of the klax· ed a brace of ducks and a denll· room to room In search or
on the drawbridge was elevated john of 1ohnoppa.
1beloved. Entering the game r:!
above the moat, and Judy and I
The walter chiseled several! I observed her seated with an tJ.
made our day down the cobble: marks on his slate, flashed a derly gentleman, apparently ""
stone path. To our dismay we toothless grin and departed. Judy. gaged !n a game of "gin." Judr
found instead of a Cad!llac await· continued to dance, while I con·Jled the ace of spades, tho t.:!
, arletles.
ing us a victory model Stanley tented myself with knawing on gentleman, whom she addresatc
According to the figures com·
Boise Junior Colleg's hard-luck Steamer. While Judy busied her· one of the candles from the plas- as "Sugar," trumped It with tho
piled from the questionnaires till· Broncos lost another heartbreaker self stoking the "Iron steed,'' I tic candelabra.
I soon cleverly d&uce of clubs. Laughing hyst•n.
<'d out by 370 out of approximate· to the u. of I's Junior Varsity hurriedly cased the glove compart· deduced that I was bored-after cally, he raised the bottle or &II
il' 450 wt<>rans, one-fifth of the 12.7, Friday night. Going into ment for a jigger of rye. In the eating my sixth candle garnished to his sensual lips and toot l
370 Intend to become engineers. the fourth quarter the capital city distance co11ld be heard the bay· with tobasco sauce, -1 arose and snort, while Judy raised the ron
Business runs a close second rootballers were leading 7 to 0 !ng of blood hounds hot for our wandered about aimlessly.
from the bottle to her n0$t Qd
with forestry and medicine tying when a desperate Idaho team bodies, and accenting tills roar
I was soon aware that I was took a sniff. This was gin fUJI.
for third place. A number ot vet· scored twice to wln the game.
was an occasional hurst from old standing in front of the orchestra. my-or, as It Is sometimes called,
erans have chosen acc~unting,
Boise's score came when Don man Jukes' fowling piece.
cou.ples were danc-ing by, making "drink or sniff." I smelled a Ill
d<ontistry and foreign servu>e. _Ac· Burgener flipped a 35-yard pass
Leaving the old man !n a state requests and tossing coins into my (named Sugar), and without tur.
0
cording to
the questiOnnaires t Max Reinecker who made a 01 frustration we sped down the open mouth. I emptied It of its tiler adieu tore Judy from lle
there will be one dramatist, one grandstand catc-h and went over highway-Judy at the wheel and contents, pocketing twelve-seventy· chair and made for the bar.
psychiatrist, a couple ot psycho· the goal lin~ standing up. Bur· I at the bottle. As we approached five,and, flipplngan odd quarter at
Harvey slyly placed the bollllr
Joglsts, a few cabinet makers, and gener's try for conversion was the heavy traffic of the nearby the zoot character behind the ten· mixture on the bartop, as I 'flt
some machlnlstl.
good.
hamlet, Judy oolled signals.
nr sax, I reluctantly wended my pered tenderly ln. Ju.dy's ear,
If these figures represent a
The first Jayvee break came
"Shift!"
way to the bar.
"Drink it down, honey, It's Ollil
cross s<'<!tlon of veterans in col- when th& Broncs were penalized
I slipped from her lap casting
There I confided in the bartend· a milksbake."
leges nll over tbe United States, 15 yards tor unnecessary rough· the empty demijohn at a passing er of my unmittigated love for
Harvey suppressed racous Jaup.
where is the nation going to find ness. They drov': straight down beggar, and s 11 e assumed c 0
Judy. Together we plotted, tor ter as Judy drained the v-.1,
its teachers, ministers, agrlcultur· the field and Ramey, Idaho left plete control. I cleverly observed the bartender was replete with and I nervously toyed with Ill!
lsts and pharmacists? All four halfback, took the ball over from that the steam pressure had drop· chicanery and I with rum. How Phi Beta Kappa key, sticking it 11
of these professions need a large the one·yard line. The try for ped to 212 , so I signalled for the was I to obtain my first kiss?- my left eye In my oonfuslon.
supply yet only nin& indicated extra point was blocked.
intrepid Judy to switch on the after all I had actually been going
Ten minutes later Judy stopl)!4
they planned to become teachers;
The Broncs returned the kick<>ff belly-tank and feath~ number two w.ith her, ott and on,_ for 12 years. vibrating and In a voice that wu
two agriculturists; not olle m· to their own 39"yard line, but boiler.
The thought of bemg thwarted not her own demanded a rellll 1
tends to beCome a minist:r or fumbled on the next play, the
Ahead in the fading sunset had rend e red impotent
all looked at Harvey, Harvey looted
pharmacist.
If rarity rna es a Payvees recovering.
From there, could be seen the plastic front of thoughts of advances.
at the floor, and Judy looked l>
thing valuable,
mlnist· Whiteman drove to the Bronco 16 the Challenger Inn, a refuge f or
"Listen, kid," said Harvey, "Ive J ritated. Harvey refllled, J••....
. It · ts teachers,
and pharmacists
..,
ers, agncu uns
th J on a twisting run for the longest weary travelers. I immediately been around plenty. There are 1 quaffed and I scoffed. Then '111111will, !n a few years, be wor
run of th& game.
I
f
t t kl til'
It I t
.
J d
u.n
a d
their weight in gold. There are
felt weary-she slapped me. She p enty o ways o ac e
1s s U· ou warmng u y sp
me roun
r
pulled the Ju.xury liner to a stop ation. It's not that you aren't J and clouted me on tbe noutn
over 50 veterans who are unce ·
1.n front of the entrance to the s_mooth-cause you ain't. Th_e point with the empt_Y milkshake glaa
taln as to what profession they
b it h d 1 h
It might be well for
Demijohn room. She honked twice, IS you. got to take matters 1D your
With her big P C ed b&UI ttr
Wl' ll follow.
was
customary,
tor
the
Jitter-~
own
hands.
To
date
your
efforts
ringing
In
my
ears an
er new
as
11
1
rt d th t
I
these men to cons~der which pro·
t
be over
Miss Sc mitha s repo e
a b<'arers who appeared from no· have been to no a val ."
t
0
fessions and
are which
going are going to- Caldwell wished to postpone whei·e. ' We carried them into the·~ I sm!led weakly and reached (leveller,'' I departed
ot the
lit
B
S lall4
Crowded
hockey games until a later Adate. bar and gently lowered their bod· for a prawn.
1. of
abstrlct Bill
rea Knl
y.- Y cram
be crying tor trained personneI.
The date _decided b! the W. . A. ies, graciously accepting their tips., "You can't be rough, kid! that j Taylor and
P~to be satisfactory IS November 1.
In the oonfusion of the evening don't go. So here's the plan. You
The young second heu.tenant at
Caldwell will be called for their, I had failed to observe Judy. With bring Judy in here and I'll fix proached the young man In 1111
approval.
decided effort I opened my eyes her up with my new formula. It's neatly fitted uniform, and uked.
0
President of w. A. A. reported with the intent in mind to view a sly creation known as a "land· "What !s the eighth general o•
The Junior College Broncs will that the date of our dance bas my surroundings. She was Jove· scape leveller," composed of a der?"
journey to Price, Utah, Friday to b<'en changed from November 1 5 Jy, reclining there by the arches· quart of hospital alcohol, two
"I don't know,'' said the
meet the Carbon College War· to November 23. This will change tra, completely surrounded by the quarts of grapefruit juice, a fifth I "Have you ever been on
riors. coach Harry Jacoby stated the theme M "The Gay Nineties" stag line. I was so proud or. her of creme de menthe and a shot otJ dnty?"
this week that nothing Is known to that of "The H 0 me c 0 m 1 n g -and of myself.. For it was easy Scaporoni's "Early Morning on the
"Nope."
of the Utah team except that they Dance." The W. A. A. are going to see that they were after ber I Rue De La Frappe." Two of tbese
"What outfit are you In?"
have had a fair season. The to have a float represented in the "dough," but lnckily I left the !a a m!lksbake glass and it you. "I'm the Coca Cola man."
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women at Bat

Footballers to Meet
Carbon C llege

I

coaching start was not optimistic
but hoped that the team would
break the hard·luck streak they
have been riding.
Throughout the season the llron·

Homecoming Parade.
The com·
mittee namedt for this project in·
eludes Senla Bloomstrand, cochairman;
Beverly Mayes, co·
chairman;
Ray Evans,
~:~:~

I

.:===========================;

beast to his own devices in the
back seat of the "Steamer."
I~
Judy was truly a picture to bebold (or to be held) and such a
lovely frame. My heart runneth

~~;~it~a;: !~~na~~~~~~ :eyanha~~ !!,~i,s, E~~::Jy B~:~~: ~~~a Char- ~;:~r ~~~!g:.en~~is J::s -;;;y a;:;~

consistently out-played the oppos· lotte Graham.
ing team. To date the Jaycee
team has lost three games, tied
one, and won one. In these games,
the Broncos have out·rushed, out·

and her old man was loaded with
rocks. This, then, must be true
desire.
After tills bit of profound medi·
tation and introspection in which

passed but failed to out-score the

I had bared the shallow stream of

EDDy 's

NOW OPEN AT 910 MAIN

IDAHO CAMERA SUPPLY
F1LMS

FLASH BULBS

PAPERS

DEFENDER PRODUCI'S
PHOTO FlNISillNG BY PAKO
AUTOMATIC CONTIJ'iw'QOUS UNE SYSTE"

~:;::;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;~~;;;;;;;,;,;;;;;;;;~~~

other
POTATO BREAD
my vacuous
felt atsomeThe team.
starting line-up for the
·what
relieved, mind,
!t notI gay,
my :
Broncos w111 include the same
own discovery. In tills flippant
players that have started in past
Always Fresh
mood I signalled the waiter, who
games.
wrenched himself from the cash· :•:
Three plays later Earl, Idaho
ier's lap and vectored in my di·J•i•
tullbac·k smashed a fIghtIng
Always Good
reotlon. I waved away the menu
Bronc line to score. The Broncos\
in an effort to save my eyes, as J
again fumbled the ball on the
I don't read Armenian, and order· •1•
kickoff and the Jayvees were in
:::
possession or the ball for the rest ::::":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":..,.:..:..:..:..:":":":":":":":":":":":":":":..:.-:":":":":":":1 :::
of the game. The line-ups were: •i•
•i• •1•

:i:
:f

~~!~~:~·:::::::::: !~ :::::::~~~~-:::E~ ~j
~------..............

Shepherd

c

.................. Ellis

:i:,:.

Curtis
r.,. ····----~---· Foster
Rodgers .......... rt .......... S orenson ·'·
•'•
Kendall ............ ra ............ Briggs

:i:

Cammack ........ qb
Underkofler •'•
Burgener ........ J h .-.,or--.. Rainey

SMART FALL FASHIONS
•••at..•

:i;

Miller •............. rh ........ Whiteman
Koll ---·--·-·-····· fb .........•........ Earl

:i:
:i:
A

:i:;i;

"How come you're not going
with Mary any more?"
"Well, she wasn't pretty, didn't •i•
have any money and she married
Joe Smaltz, so I just took the ad· X
vice of my buddies, and dropped ·~

:?.

I

her.

~~ j~j

F1NE MEN'S WEAR
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Penney's

SMART SHOP FOR MEN

:;:
:;:
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"PERSONALIZED DRY CLEA!Vll'tG
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE"
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9 1 9
Idaho Street

CITY D~e Works
Phone 44

